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I.

OVERVIEW

CHA Regional Housing Service
In spring of 2018, Cowichan Housing Association put forward a proposal to the CVRD to provide funding to
a Regional Housing Service. In October, 2018, a public referendum was held and the assent of the
electorate was received to establish the Cowichan Housing Association Annual Financial Contribution
Service.
On April 11, 2018, Bylaw 4201 was adopted by the Cowichan Valley Regional District to provide an annual
financial contribution service to Cowichan Housing Association to assist with providing programs and
services related to affordable housing and homelessness prevention in the Cowichan Valley Regional
District.
The resultant Regional Housing Service has two primary goals:
1) to increase capacity (knowledge, expertise, and ability) for local communities to develop
affordable housing projects; and
2) to increase local funds for affordable housing in order to leverage funding from other sources.
CVRD Bylaw No. 4201 sets out that the maximum annual budget that may be requisitioned in support of
this service shall be the greater of $765,000 or an amount equal to the amount that could be raised by a
property value tax of $.04585 per $1,000 of net taxable value of land and improvements within the
service area. Of that $765,000, $15,000 will be retained by the CVRD for its administration of the Service
and $500,000 is held by the CVRD in the Housing Trust Fund. In the first year (2019), the CVRD’s
referendum costs will be recovered from the Housing Trust Fund. $250,000 will be allocated annually to
the Cowichan Housing Association to implement the Regional Housing Service.
In April 2019, Cowichan Housing Association launched a Cowichan Attainable Housing Strategy that lays
out priorities and an implementation plan for increasing availability of affordable housing in the Cowichan
Region. The programs and activities of the Regional Housing Service will be implemented to serve the
aims of the Strategy, and will be evaluated on that basis.
The purpose of this document is to describe the Regional Housing Service programs and the decisionmaking processes by which the services and programs will be governed.
CHA Programs and Services
The following are CHA Programs and Services based on a Contribution Agreement with the CVRD that
provides the following resources:
1) CVRD Housing Trust Fund $500,000 (less referendum costs in 2019)
2) Planning, research, housing development coordination and housing loss prevention
$138,000
3) Service Management and Administration $112,500
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Regional Housing Service Components
CVRD HOUSING TRUST FUND
Project Development Fund (PDF)
Rental Housing Capital Contribution Fund (RHCCF)
Emergency Contingency Fund (ECF)
PLANNING, RESEARCH, HOUSING DEVELOPMENT, HOUSING LOSS PREVENTION
Housing Research and Information Hub (HRIH)
Housing Project Development Assistance (HPDA)
Strategic Planning, Outreach and Community Capacity Building
(SPOC)
Housing Loss Prevention Services (HLPS)
MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
Governance
Administration (Financial, Human Resources, Operations)

Governance
Cowichan Housing Association is currently governed by a Board of Directors under a Constitution and
Bylaws, as well as Board, Financial and Personnel Policies. In 2019, CHA is revising its governance
structure to support the new functions and responsibilities related to the Regional Housing Service and
Attainable Housing Strategy.


The CHA Board of directors will consist of a maximum of 11 members and will be elected at the
CHA’s Annual General Meeting



CHA Board members will reside in and/or have knowledge of the range of communities in the
Cowichan Region and be familiar with the range of client groups having unique housing needs
(including all demographic groups, varied ethnicities and lived experiences)



It is preferred that Board members have a certain degree of proficiency in one or more areas
including affordable housing, asset management, business management, financial management
and literacy, leadership, legal expertise, real estate expertise, social programs delivery and
strategic planning. This diversity is both expected and valued. It is incumbent on the Board to
ensure its members are provided with ongoing training that will provide the necessary skills to
perform their function



Upon implementation of a revised membership structure, one third of the board membership
will be elected at each general meeting

As noted earlier Cowichan Housing Association’s work will be conducted in accordance with the Cowichan
Attainable Housing Strategy.
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In support of its mandate to implement a Regional Housing Service to facilitate the development of
affordable housing within the CVRD Cowichan Housing Association will establish two advisory bodies;



Housing Trust Fund Allocations Committee
Community Advisory Committee

The Housing Trust Fund Allocations Committee (HTFAC) will evaluate and recommend on requests from
developers of affordable housing for financial assistance from the CVRD Housing Trust Fund. The HTFAC
will operate as a subcommittee of the Cowichan Housing Association Board of Directors.
The Community Advisory Committee (CAC) will provide advice and recommendations to the Executive
Director of the Cowichan Housing Association relating to,
1. Regional and local objectives and priorities for affordable housing development and services.
2. The delivery of the Regional Housing Service.
The CHA Executive Director will receive the input of the CAC and provide recommendations to the CHA
Board of Directors based on that input. The CAC is an advisory body whose work is facilitated by CHA staff
but it is not a subcommittee of the Cowichan Housing Association Board of Directors.

II.

CHA HOUSING TRUST FUND PROGRAMS 2019

Description
Of the annual Regional Housing Service requisition of $765,000, the Housing Trust Fund comprises
$500,000 (less referendum costs in 2019).
The overarching purpose of the Housing Trust Fund programs is to provide funding support to local
organizations for affordable housing projects, from the concept stage to construction or renovation. A key
aim of the program is to leverage resources from other funders.
The exception is the CHA Emergency Contingency Fund, the purpose of which is to provide the ability to
respond to an influx of demand (severe weather requiring additional people to be housed, sudden
evictions) or a sudden loss of supply (loss of housing due to fire, floods, etc.).
Housing Trust Fund Programs are comprised of the following:
1.
2.
3.

CHA Project Development Fund – 13% ($65,000)
CHA Rental Capital Housing Fund – 85% ($425,000)
CHA Emergency Contingency Fund – 2% ($10,000)

Funds from the Housing Trust Fund will be provided to the Cowichan Housing Association by the CVRD for
allocation to project proponents subject to the following;
a.

Projects will be submitted by CHA to the CVRD for consideration and endorsement.

b.

Funds will be committed or released upon CVRD Board approval.

c.

Any approved funding not spent in any year will carry over from year to year.
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1. CHA Project Development Fund (PDF)
Description
The goal of the CHA Project Development Fund is to address the significant shortfall in affordable rental
housing stock within the Cowichan Region that is identified by CHA research and in the Cowichan
Attainable Housing Strategy
Some of the main impediments to the development of more affordable housing projects (including
emergency/shelters and second stage housing) are the start-up and “soft” costs associated with
residential development. Sometimes resources and supports are needed to get through the first stages of
project development before the capital funding can become feasible.
CMHC and BC Housing do provide some project development financial assistance (sometimes referred to
as “seed funding” or “pre-construction” funding) but it can be insufficient and conditional. These
limitations may impact non-profits and charitable organizations that have limited resources and low
thresholds for financial risk.
The purpose of the CHA Project Development Fund is to assist housing developers and community groups
that are interested in developing affordable housing to conduct pre-development work that is required to
obtain funding from senior levels of government. Priority will be given to new construction, and projects
that address housing affordability and/or are based on a rent-geared-to-income tenancy model.
Eligible activities could include but are not limited to:
-

Analysis of need and demand for the proposed project
Special purpose surveys
Preliminary financial feasibility
Business plans and operational budgets
Incorporation of non profit
Professional appraisal
Site surveys
Local government fees (for example, rezoning, development agreement costs)
Preliminary design

Criteria for Affordable Rental Housing
Proponents can use any one of the following definitions in accordance with the type of housing proposed:
a. Rents charged will be on average 20% or lower than the median or average rent based on municipal
or electoral boundaries.
b. Rents will be based on 30% of gross household income or at Income Assistance shelter allowance for
70% or more of the planned units.
Maximum Funding
The maximum funding per application is $25,000.
Ineligible Activities
Construction, demolitions, renovations or repairs to an existing residential building.
Activities that are eligible under the CHA PDF will not be eligible for funding under the Rental Capital
Housing Fund in the same calendar year.
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Eligibility
CHA Project Development Funding is available to non-profit (including charities and housing cooperatives)
and “for profit” organizations who intend to build affordable housing. Applicants must submit a PDF
application that demonstrates the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The organization is in good standing and has a strong track record in addressing community
needs.
The organization must have the demonstrated functional capacity to deliver the project for
which funding is sought.
The proposed project is aligned with the Cowichan Attainable Housing Strategy and PDF
criteria.
The proposed project is more than 3 units.
There is community support for the type and nature of affordable housing under
consideration.
The proposed project will take place within 6 – 12 months of approval..

Preference will be given to submissions where there are other funding sources (internal or in-kind
contributions, CMHC seed funding, BC Housing PDF funding, etc.).
Being selected for funding under the CHA PDF program will not create preferential treatment for other
CHA Housing programs. However, awarded proponents will be able to get non-financial support and
assistance through the CHA Housing Project Development Assistance upon request.
Application Process
1.

The proponent and the CHA Executive Director meet in person to discuss the project concept.

2.

The proponent submits a PDF Application Package to the CHA Executive Director.

3.

The CHA Executive Director presents the application package to the Housing Trust Fund Allocations
Committee for evaluation and scoring. A recommendation is made to the Board of the Cowichan
Housing Association to; (a) grant funds to the proponent, (b) request further information from the
proponent or (c) reject the application.

4.

The Board of the Cowichan Housing Association reviews the Allocations Committee’s
recommendation(s) and, if in agreement, provides final approval.

Application Assessment
The Housing Trust Fund Allocations Committee will evaluate all eligible applications and assess them
according to the criteria and weighting, including urgency of the need, number and size of units being
contemplated and potential impact of the affordable housing project to address regional and local
housing needs.
Distribution
Funding will be distributed based on submission of invoices. An approved proponent may, upon request,
receive an advance of up to $5,000.
Reporting Requirements
Projects will be required to submit quarterly Project Progress Report and a Final Report.
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2. CHA Rental Housing Capital Contribution Fund (RHCCF)
Description
The goal of the Rental Housing Capital Contribution Fund is to address the significant shortfall in
affordable rental housing stock within the Cowichan Region. This fund is to be used for equity
contributions to leverage additional capital funds related to construction, demolition, renovation and
repair projects in the Cowichan Region.
The purposes of the CHA Rental Housing Capital Contribution Fund (RHCCF) are:
a)

To support the development of new affordable rental housing stock as well as emergency
shelters and second stage housing.
b) To enhance community contributions and partnerships in order to leverage funding resources
and in-kind services from other funders and service providers.
Criteria for Affordable Rental Housing
Proponents can use any one of the following definitions of “affordable” in accordance with the type of
housing proposed:
c. Rents charged will be on average 20% lower than the median or average rent based on municipal or
electoral boundaries within which the project is located.
d. Rents will be based on 30% of gross household income or Income Assistance shelter allowance for
70% or more of the planned units.
Maximum Funded
The amount funded may be up to 10% of the overall capital budget of the project.
Ineligible Projects
Due to current demand, priority in 2019 will be given to projects that address construction of new
affordable rental housing.
Activities that are eligible under the CHA PDF will not be eligible for funding under the Rental Housing
Capital Contribution Fund in the same calendar year.
Eligibility
Cowichan Housing Association RHCCF is available to not-for-profit (including charities and housing
cooperatives) as well as “for profit” organizations that have secured commitment for involvement from
provincial and/or federal agencies for the development of affordable housing. An application to the fund
must demonstrate that:






The organization is in good standing and/or has a strong track record in addressing community
needs
The organization must have the demonstrated functional capacity to deliver the project for
which funding is sought
The proposed project fits with the overall Cowichan Attainable Housing Strategy and RHCCF
criteria
There is community support for the type and nature of affordable housing under consideration
There are firm commitments from other funders for most of the outstanding capital costs
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The proposed project is more than 3 units
The development aligns with local government plans and applicable bylaws

*If a capital contribution is made from funds held by the CVRD in the Housing Trust Fund the applicant
may be required to enter into a “Housing Agreement” that covenants the retention of the affordable
rental units for a period of time satisfactory to all parties.
Rental Housing Capital Contribution Fund Application and Allocation Process:
1.

The proponent provides a Letter of Intent (LOI) to the CHA Executive Director.

2.

The CHA Executive Director presents the LOI to the Housing Trust Fund Allocations Committee for
review and recommendation to proceed, or not, to the submission of a full proposal.

3.

Successful proponents provide a completed RHCCF application to the CHA Executive Director.

4.

The CHA Executive Director presents the RHCCF application package to the Housing Trust Fund
Allocations Committee for evaluation and scoring. If a request for a capital contribution from the
Housing Trust Fund is reviewed by the Housing Trust Fund Allocations Committee a recommendation
on that application will be forwarded to the Board of Directors of the Cowichan Housing Association
to (a) grant funds to the proponent, (b) request further information from the proponent or (c) deny
the application.

5.

The CHA Board reviews the Allocations Committee’s recommendation(s) and makes a
recommendation to the CVRD Board of Directors to allocate funding from the Housing Trust Fund.

6.

The CVRD Board of Directors votes on the recommendation to fund the grant.

7.

The CVRD allocates funds from the Housing Trust Fund to the Cowichan Housing Association who
dispenses funds to successful applicants.

Application Assessment
The Housing Trust Fund Allocations Committee will evaluate all eligible applications to assess them
according to the application criteria and weighting, including urgency of the need, number and size of
units created or preserved, contributions from other sources and potential impact of the project to
address regional and local housing needs.
Distribution
For projects that are approved, payment terms will be determined and described in an agreement that is
signed by CHA and the organization. Funding will be disbursed based on agreed upon intervals and upon
submission of invoices.
A grant can only be paid after the organization has confirmed that all required matching project financing
and contributions are in place.
Reporting Requirements
Projects will be required to submit quarterly Project Progress Reports, a Final Report following completion
of the project, and Annual Reports thereafter to convey compliance with applicable Housing Agreements.
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3. CHA Emergency Contingency Fund (ECF)
Description
Housing emergencies may arise due to an influx of demand (severe weather requiring additional people
to be housed, sudden evictions) or a sudden loss of supply (loss of housing due to fire, floods, etc.). While
emergency funding is available at the provincial level and through the Red Cross, these funds are often
not as readily available as needed.
The CHA ECF is intended as a pilot program aimed at bridging the funding gap between federal, provincial
and local housing emergency and homelessness programming. This program will be evaluated annually to
determine need and effectiveness. Funds remaining in any given year may be rolled over or reinvested in
other program components.
The purpose of the CHA Emergency Contingency Fund (ECF) is:
a)

To assist low-income residents who are facing or have recently faced a sudden loss of housing, to
find accommodations; and
b) To assist individuals or households who are unable to access existing emergency housing, to find
temporary accommodation
Maximum Grant
The maximum grant available to individuals and households will be $1,000.
Non-profits and local governments may be eligible for up to $20,000 grants depending on need.
Eligibility
Funding from the CHA ECF is available to low-income individuals and households, non-profit organizations
and local governments.
All applicants will be required to demonstrate need.
Non-profits must show proof that they are in good standing and demonstrate the potential impact of the
grant.
This fund should be considered a last resort fund and CHA may request reporting on funds spent on
amounts exceeding $5,000.
Applications
Requests may be initiated by contacting CHA administration during office hours at 250-597-1938 or after
hours at 250-510-4330.
Application Assessment
Requests for ECF assistance will be evaluated by the CHA Board of Directors and a decision provided
within five days.
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Application Deadlines:
Ongoing.
Distribution
The ECF will be available anytime as long as funds are available.
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III.

CHA PLANNING, RESEARCH, COORDINATION AND HOUSING LOSS
PREVENTION SERVICES

Description
CHA Services under the Regional Housing Service are intended to assist and support both project
proponents and the larger community. The Planning, Coordination, Research and Prevention components
of the Service are needed to facilitate the spectrum of activities required to support project development.
Local organizations will require services such as access to information (e.g., housing needs and demands),
expertise (e.g., how to write a housing proposal or operate a housing project) and capacity building. In
addition, the Services will assist to increase success rates for affordable housing projects by creating a
better understanding in the community of housing needs, those affected, and the challenges that impede
affordable housing projects and the formation of affordable and healthy communities.
CHA will carry out this component in close collaboration with the Cowichan Housing and Homelessness
Coalition. CHA and the Coalition will continue to leverage funding toward all of these components and for
special projects as available.
Four categories cover the broad spectrum of service needs:
1.
2.
3.
4.

CHA Housing Research and Information Hub
CHA Housing Project Development Assistance
CHA Strategic Planning, Outreach and Community Capacity Building
Housing Loss Prevention
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1. CHA Housing Research and Information Hub (HRIH)
Description
Information is an essential ingredient to addressing housing needs in the Cowichan Region. Assessment of
need is required in most affordable housing proposals. Information is also critical to foster the use of best
practices in housing development and operations. Provincial and national data sources tend to focus their
efforts on larger communities and municipalities, leaving information gaps related to smaller
communities.
In order to help improve regional housing information the CHA Housing Research and Information Hub
will:







Maintain a regional housing data base
Develop a repository of best practices for housing activities including proposal development,
housing construction, housing maintenance, and operational practices
Investigate innovative housing practices and, where appropriate, the integration of those
practices in the region
Support ancillary research needed to understand specific local housing needs, or support lowincome community building activities (e.g., social enterprises) linked to affordable rental housing.
Regularly up-date the regional Attainable Housing Strategy to facilitate local efforts to develop
affordable housing and guide expenditures under the Housing Trust Fund
Monitor and evaluate affordable housing projects, especially those funded under the Housing
Trust Fund

Service Implementation
Specific targets and deliverables for each year will be defined in the CHA Annual Work Plan. Provision of
data and research will be determined based on need and available time and resources. During 2019-2020,
the priority for provision of data will be non-profits, cooperatives and local governments.

2. CHA Housing Project Development Assistance (HPDA)
Description
Many organizations seeking to build or preserve affordable housing do not have access to housing
expertise or are challenged on how best to navigate funding and regulatory processes.
The CHA HPDA will assist organizations developing affordable housing projects to strengthen partnerships
with various government agencies and to develop housing expertise through the following:







Provide information on government funding options
Liaise with all orders of government to help local organizations
Support affordable rental projects from project development through to construction and to
operations, by providing direct support and/or linking housing proponents to regional expertise
Build-up expertise within CHA in order to provide local efforts with appropriate best practices
Provide tools to local organizations to implement best practices for consultations and
communications, and foster positive community engagement
Provide information on regional housing consultants, builders, architects, engineers
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Foster improved understanding of the development process and requirements for obtaining
approvals and permits related to local government rezoning, design and building
Identify non-government funding sources for affordable housing
Identify potential partnerships that can assist projects

Service Implementation:
Specific targets and deliverables for each year will be defined in the CHA Annual Work Plan. Provision of
project support will be determined based on need and available time and resources. During 2019-2020,
the priority for provision of project support will be to non-profits, cooperatives and local governments.

3. CHA Strategic Planning, Outreach and Community Capacity Building (SPOC)
Description:
The SPOC aims to increase success rates for affordable housing projects by creating a better
understanding in the community of housing needs, those affected by lack of housing options, the
challenges that impede affordable housing projects and the formation of affordable and healthy
communities.
The purpose of the CHA Strategic Planning, Outreach and Community Capacity Building (SPOC) service is
to address the need for education, awareness and advocacy for affordable housing through:









Providing public education and information on the benefits and costs of various housing options
Providing public forums for housing innovators and external experts and researchers within the
Cowichan region
Providing public education on the needs of the homeless, those at-risk of homelessness as well
as the housing needs of other vulnerable populations
Fostering collaboration and coordination of housing programs and services within the region
Advocating on behalf of local organizations and agencies on housing policies and programs to
help foster a better link between funding programs and regional housing needs
Disseminating information about CHA’s work, including the Attainable Housing Strategy
Providing advice, where warranted, on how best to create healthy and sustainable residential
communities
Providing supports for low income individuals and families seeking affordable housing

Service Implementation:
Specific targets and deliverables for each year will be defined in the CHA Annual Work Plan. Provision of
planning, outreach and capacity building services will be determined based on need and available time
and resources.

4. Housing Loss Prevention Services (HLPS)
Description:

Under the Regional Housing Service housing loss prevention is addressed by the Emergency
Contingency Fund. Cowichan Housing Association will continue to develop further resources in
partnership with Federal and Provincial funders to enhance programs and services that aim to
prevent housing loss for individuals and households.
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IV.

CHA MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION

Description
CHA Management and Administration is intended to ensure provision of responsible and sound
governance, financial and human resources management, and public accountability for the Regional
Housing Service. This Service Component is comprised of two primary activities:
1.
2.

Governance
Administration
a. Financial Management
b. Human Resources Management
c. Operations

1. Governance
CHA is currently governed by a Board of Directors under the CHA Board of Directors Policy that provides
for Board governance, directors’ duties, delegation of authority, public communications, Board structure
and procedure, responsibilities of the Executive Director, committees, conflict resolution procedures and
confidentiality.
The development of the Regional Housing Service will require an additional layer of structure and process
to govern those programs and services. The goal for this governance structure is to be locally relevant,
effective, efficient, and sustainable, with a community-based approach to decision-making processes.
A good governance structure and process:
 is transparent, accountable, participatory, equitable, inclusive and responsive
 includes in the decision-making bodies, social housing providers, the private housing sector,
First Nations, seniors, youth, tenants and landlords of social housing, and health, education and
social services entities
 is sustainable, such that the community partners find value and lasting participation
 has goals and objectives that are aligned with those of the stakeholders in the housing
community through participation in and support of the model adopted for the Region
 serves the mixed rural and urban context of the Cowichan Region
 engages community partners in the development and implementation of the governance and
operational structures of the Regional Housing Service
Implementation
The Cowichan Housing Association incorporates local governments, community organizations and the
private sector into decision making, and supports the development of healthy communities.




The Regional Housing Service relies on advisory committees to provide recommendations
regarding funding, strategic direction and policy matters
This advisory committees will be developed with a membership to adequately reflect all areas of
the Cowichan Valley, along with the range of client interests and service entities
The Regional Housing Service also relies on collaboration, communications and linkages with the
Cowichan Housing and Homelessness Coalition
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CHA Board membership will be revised and increased to reflect the wide range of skills and
knowledge required to meet its new responsibilities
The CHA will build upon the existing housing network and community committees in the Region.
The CHA will continue to engage other community organizations and the public in consultations,
information and education sessions

2. CHA Administration
Administration of the Regional Housing Service must ensure sound and efficient management and
accountability for use of Housing Services funds provided by the CVRD. CHA Administration covers the
following:
a.
b.
c.

Financial Management
Human Resources Management
General Operations

a.

Financial Management

Administration of financial processes will:





Maintain bookkeeping records in accordance with the generally accepted accounting
principles
Monitor spending and budgets
Develop and maintain the financial and decision-making processes related to Programs and
Services
Validate how proponents have expended funds and that the expenditures are in keeping
with program requirements

Implementation:









The CHA Financial Policy governs the financial management of the Society. This document
will be updated to reflect specific financial policies governing the Regional Housing Service
The Regional Housing Service is subject to a Financial Contribution Agreement with the CVRD
CHA will present an Annual Report and Financial Statements along with an Annual Work Plan
and Budget before July 31st annually to the CVRD that will include:
a. Projects and amount requested for Annual Housing Fund Contribution up to
$500,000
b. Projects and budget for CHA Services and CHA Management and Administration
These CHA Regional Housing Service Guidelines provide direction regarding eligibility and
decision-making processes to determine spending allocations for the Regional Housing
Service
CHA will maintain specific banking and general ledger accounts for the Regional Housing
Service
CHA will engage Legal services in the preparation and review of contracts relating to
allocations from the Housing Trust Fund
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b. Human Resources Management

Administration will:
 Maintain oversight of all staff and conduct performance reviews
 Solicit and manage contracts, including audits, evaluations and research
 Manage volunteers including committee membership and committee support
 Provide Professional Development to ensure that staff are kept up-to-date on related
legislation and best practices in the development of affordable housing
Implementation:





c.

The CHA Personnel Policy provides oversight and direction to the human resources
management functions of the Regional Housing Service. This document will be updated to
reflect additional personnel policies required for management of the RHS
CHA will engage qualified personnel and contractors to administer the Housing Service and
RHTF, and to provide the CHA and Administrative Services
CHA employees will engage in professional development to build expertise and ensure
personnel are up to date on legislation and best practices in the development of affordable
housing

General Operations

General operations of CHA include management of its office site including location, furnishings,
equipment, software, IT, office materials and supplies, printing and photocopying and utilities.
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